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BAlfKiRS ' DRA1' 11S A D THBIR STA'.,US IN LAW. 
UiTRODuC·.rroN 
Bankers ' drafts are a means frequently employed to ensure 
effective settlement of pay ents. They are es entially 
instruments drawn by and drawn on a banker re 1uesting the 
addressee to pay on de,, an to the payee on acc o . .mt of the 
drawer the sum of I oney specii'ie • 
The draft may be drawn by one banker upon another . This 
rr,ethod is frequently used in overseas sales, v1here , as r:.ay often 
be the cose in remoter localities, the buyer ' s banker is unlikely 
to have branches of his own. In tt is wa;1, bankers can ,r;ake use 
of a world-wi e networY of agents and corres on<lents . On t ne 
othor • and, for internal payu,onts, it is more usual 'or one 
branch of a ban'. to raw on itself, on another branch or on the 
head o.t'fice of the sa. e bank. In Bnglanu both f'orms, i . e . t :10so 
orawn on other bankers and those ur3wn on the same b, n .er, are 
known as banker s ' urafts. In Australia an rew Zeal·nd, ho>'lever, 
instrl.lffients of the latter fo are aften known us ban'ers ' che~ues . 
Banl'.ers' cheques differ fro:n banl·ers ' drafts in being less elabor-
ately printed and less istinctive in nature, since they appear in 
the s ,o fo as orJinary che4.ues. 'urthennore, they tend to e 
useu oro for purely local settlements ur-J a re thus usually drawn 
by one branch u on that s, ... e branch. Drafts are nor;.,a 11.,r Jrawn 
on another branch, although they muy so eti es bo a e payable 
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at any other branch. Both bankers ' drafts and ban ers ' cheques 
may be used for internal purposes by the oar,ks, but they .:t1·e also 
issued to customers in exchange for tJe custo. r ' s personal che e, 
drawn in favour of the bank (1) . 
The similaritJ of bande ·s ' cheques to or inary chcs_ues is 
obvious, an- on the fa...:e of' it, it woulo seem as though the brunch 
bank is merely 1z:.aking use 01 the service which the banking .'..,roup to 
which the branch belonus offers to custo,r1ers at lart.,e• However, 
as appears below, the exa...:t legal rel:1tionship of "bankers' cheques" 
and ordinary cheques is shrouoeu with a certain ar:1ount of oubt, 
which certainly means that the use of the expression "bankers' 
cheque" begs t .e basic question at issue . It is intende , there-
fore, to use the more neutral phr·1se "bankers ' draft" to cover both 
types of' instrument., except wr ere to do so woul· give rise to 
a!!lbiguities. 
Bat~kers ' <irafts are commonly useo by solicitors in the settle-
ment of conveyancing transactions unu also by other e ·sons in 
settling pay.ent oi' co,1,,,ercial tran::iactiors (2). As such theJ et 
as a half'-way house between payment by casnaanu payment by persona 1 
c.;he½.ue . 1'or obvious reasons it is cl ur th:.1t L:ash will not always be 
convenient; as far as payment by personal ches_ue is concerned, the 
ere itor o;,nay be wary of the solvency of the debtor's credit. The 
banl.e~ s ' draft will provide the crei.iitor with as a .;ood securitJ 
as he 0an expect apart from cash, since the pay., ent oi' the dra t 
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will be in no way epenaent upon the solvency of the aebtor , but 
only upon that of the drawee banker (3) . As bankers can be expecte 
not to dishonour their own drafts or to fall into receivership , tr.e 
creuitor ' s security is ver.1 sounu . As the banker ' s proruise stan s 
as good as .::ash , it is y_uite saf'e, therefore to han over title 
deects, bills or lading, scrip, bond warrants anu the like, on 
presentation ot' a banker's , raft. Draf'ts will also be expedient 
in paying taxes and customs J:.ities, making cash derosits to govern-
ment departments, (-Ind in settlen1ents with broJ,:ers . 
vith this brief" intro uction in minu, it is now proposed to 
look a.ore closely at the legal nature of bankers' drafts, an in 
particular t hose .... rawn by ba. ker s upon the ... selves . This in turn 
will necessit3~e an examination of the nature of bills of exchange, 
cheques and pron,issor.:1 notes, aw .. of' tr e rela tionship between the 
heaa office ana the bran-.:hes o the s.:- e bank. It w·11 then oe 
necessary to iscus., various st 1tutory moo if ice tions 'to the 
conclusions ctrawn earlier rogar·din0 the nature of' banke1s' orafts , 
with special re.erence to the collecting ana paying banker. 
The De1'inition of Cheques anu Bills 01 .•,xchan,•e 
' cheque is defined in s ection 73 of th Bills of Exchange 'let 
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1908 at. 1. bill of exchange rawn on a b .... nkor pa.ya b le on e:na nd" ( 4) . 
A "banker" is further efined in section 2 as including "a body of 
persons, whether incorporated or not, who cal'.'ry on the business of 
ban.king" (jJ . By definition, a ba-:kers ' clr ·t wHl be drav,n on a 
banker , anc. as they are also payable an "'em l!ld, it f ollo·1s that a. 
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banker ' s draft will be a cheque if' it satisfies th~ efinition of a 
bill of' exchange . Such a definition is to be f'oun in section 3 of 
the Act an reads as follows: 
"A bill of' exchange is an unconditinal or-Jer in writing, 
a"1dressed by one person to ar- other, signeu by the person 
giving it, requiring the person to whom it is ad ressed 
to pay on oeman , or at a fixed or detorc in'":tble future 
time, u sum certain in :none to or to the order of' a 
specified person, or be<=1rer·." 
There hn s never been any oubt tha. t a rr i't or' the ~ype whereby 
one banl er ra.ws on another bunh.:r· r"alls ~v ithin the a bove fin· tion. 
(6). ~uch a araf't is an unconc.iit'lonal oruer by ona ba1 ker dire.::ted 
to another' banker re (iuirint; the Lttter to a. to the payee or 
subsequent p~rties . )lith rewt'ect to bank dxarts clra m on the sru~e 
bank , difficulties haJe howe er erisen in connection :1ith the 
interpretation of the phrase "· aurt0 sse>u by one person to a, other'' . 
It is thus neces~ary to look at the judicfal decisions on this 
question . 
The Decision in Goruon ' s 'ase 
The lo, in case in point is London City c>.no .1idlanu .Bank 
g_ v Gordon (7). 'rhe plnintiff to the action employeJ one Jones 
as his leogor clerk. The l a tter was authorise too en letters 
which arrive~ in the of tice, but ha no power to en orse or de•l n 
any Wey with che u0s which C'l. e with the let ors. In the event of 
the plaintii'f' ' s being absent, ny such cheques or re ittan.::es we . e 
to be ut to one sicte to av;ait t o pl aintif 's return. Jones also 
ran u bt•«' ness on lis own •..;count, ·or· wui...,h ur. os.: he ha an 
,i ccount a. i the Spt1rkbroo branch of the uer'ei. rnt ' s b n} . ..Jetv.oen 
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August 1895 and February 18'.;19, he stole a brt;e number of instruments 
which cane through the plaintiff ' s mail. , an1.1, having endorsed those 
which were payable to order anJ therefore requirinJ such an endorse-
ment, he paid them into his own account. Jones' frauds were event-
ually discovered, and as A consequence he was prosecuted nd con-
victecJ . 
'.rhe plaintif'f brought two actions in connectio vlith the S€·veral 
classes of instrument which Jones had misappro1)riated, the cause of 
action being conversion, or in the altern 1iv An ction for money 
received by tho del'endants 1 or thf. plaintiff ' s use. The first action 
against the Capital an Counties Bank (8) on1y concernect che~ues 
thus need not oetain us 1ere. The seconJ action against the 
Lot,J.on City ana Midlan Bank, although the buU of the instruments 
in 1·espect of· which the action was broup.;ht were crossed che 1ues 
, ra.wn on other bankers which the defenuants had collected, id 
nevert,,eless include four s.;mll u1a1'ts addresscJc to t he ue;.'enuant ' s 
head office in Lonuon, signea by Henn, the manager 01 the Leamington 
branch of the bank. These r fts were not crossed when the def'enciants 
received t hem. 
t first instHnce, the case was hearj by Bucknill, J before a 
jury . f1s a matter of fa~t the jury found that the dofendants ha u 
not acted negligently 8l"d further th t they had acte in goou faith, 
in collecting and payin • the instruments. liis 1fonour thus ~'ent on 
to hold that the banks were protected by sect5 or, 60 of the Bills of 
l!:xchange et, 1862 . That section reads as follows: 
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"Where a. bill payaole to order on de and is ora:m on a 
bat"'ker, anJ the ba •ker on w110L it is drawn pays th"' bill 
in good faith anu in the ord inar-.1 course of business, it 
is not incumbent on the bar. er to snow th~t the indorseillent 
of the payee or any subse~uent indorsewont was n~ue by or 
under the authority of tbe person whose indorsement it 
purports to be, and the banker is deerr.ed to h9. ve paid the 
bill in uue cours l. , although such indorsement hu~ been 
forged or n1Je without · uthority" (9). 
The plaintiff' appealed gail13t the decision of I3ucknill, J on 
the grounds that section 6~ only applie to bills or exchan e an as 
the drawer and drawee of the draft were the same person, they did 
not satisfy the definition of e bill of ex...,hrwt,e so "S to fall 
within the protection of section 60. Counsel for the respon.ient 
banker relied initially on Chd.rles v Blackwell ( 10) in oruer to cl im 
that section 60 ea c into operation. The f'acts of that case were not 
dissimilar to Goroon's Gaso, although it dia not concern bankers' 
drafts. It shoul also be n te that the ~ecision was given before 
the passing of' the 1882 couifying . et, an was in fa.::t ,.,ocided on 
s ection 19 of the Sta p Pet 1255, which was u predecessor of section 
60 and which will require more lengthy discussion l a ter. In Charles 
v Blackwell, one Kingsford a-.,ted as the plaintiff's a 0 ent, having 
authority to sell an receive money but not to enJorse cheques. 
Needless to say, he did so endorse a cheque in his ca1,acity as a 0 ent, 
obtained the oney i'rom the bankers ano then nisappro:rinted it. The 
bank was helu to be protected J the relovan le i. l a tbn a a inst an 
action in conversion, the se~tion oeing applicable both to genuineness 
and the validity of' the sign ture contained in the enctorsement. 
Counsel for the res on ants in Goruon's vase recognise- s condly 
the i.lifl'iculties of' definition involvea. in 1rguing thst the dr 1 ts 
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were bills o1 exchan.;e, but claimed that ii was for the very purpose 
of avoiding these uifficulties that tienn , the bank manager signed 
the draft an thus aid so in his persoMl oapecity. ~ven so, third¼, 
counsel ar·gued th t for ti.e rurposes in q_uestion if'ferent branches 
of' banks and their heo.d office were acting in different capacities 
ancl were therefore oif'ferent persons as required by the definition 
of a bill of exchan e (11). Counsel used two further argwr.ents to 
support his case that section 60 apilieJ . I ere erred firstly to the 
i'act that it was a co .unon practice a..nong bankers to dra •1 these draf Ls 
for the benefit of customers, the implicar,ion ein6 thnt bankers 
woul not indulge in such practices unless they were raasonably 
confident that they would receive the some protection as in the case 
of other bills of' exchange. And next , he noted section 5(2) and :1 rgueJ 
by analogy that instruments in w~ ich the :Jra rnr a n drawee ,ere the 
sam,_ persori should be trea ec1 as ills ur exchange or pro .issory notes 
in the present situation. ~ s octicn 5(2) it is provioed th -t t the 
holder of a bill in which the drawer antl orawee are the a o perBon 
may treat thi;t bill either as a bill 01' exchange or a pro, .. issory note, 
at his option. The f'inal basis of' the respondents case wc.s that should 
sections 60 or 82 o ... · the Bills of Exchan6 e ,et not ·1pply then they 
could rely upon section 17 of tht. evenue c.t, 18fJ, which pr.;)vitles 
thHt s&ctions 76 - 82 of the Bills or ExchanBe Act '' shall extend to 
Any document issueJ by fl customer of' any ban}-er an intenaod to enablc1 
any pe1·son or body corporate to ootain puyment fro, such bRrker of 
the sum mentioned in such document,, nd shall so extend in like manner 
as if the so.id aocument we ·e a shoquo''. The ro~ onuents thus might 
e able to rely on s ection 82 01 the ills oi' Exch n ;o et which 
-
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protects a collectinc banker against liability to the true owner 
of an instrument when the :)anlrnr receives i:,ayoent for a customer in 
good f'aith ano without negli[;ence 11 of a cheque crosse 
specially to hiu 201.f'". 
enerally or 
Lord Collins, refused to accept the .rgurnents put forward by the 
respo oents, nolding in particul11r th it the drafts oid not rneet the 
requirements of' the uefinition of a bill of tXChAn[;e oec'luse the branch 
was part of' the same limited co .. pany as the Lon on he'.l.J office u on 
which the drafts were Jrawn . i'urther:rore, he held th'lt T-Ienn was not 
acting in his lJerson:11 capacity ill signing tne fraft but in fa ct was 
acting as the banker's .:igent . On si.1ction 17 of' the evenue A.et, His 
Lord.snip held that the dr f'ts di not come within the suction. "'he 
basis 01' this conclusion was the wor...i ing in thst section th-.t the 
d ocwnent haci to be "is.,ueu by a (.;ust mer o any · nker". "Issu " is 
Jefinea. in section 2 of the Bills 01 •' ·cr1an0e Act a meaning 
11 the irst 
elivery of' a bill or note, complete in f ;~ ... , to a person who takes 
it as a holoer", an his Lords} ip there~·ore quite rightly h lu that 
the draft was issueu oy the nke1 himself an not a custoner of the 
bnnker. 
Tho ,.aster of' the Rolls ' judgruent wav supported by that of Lord 
Stirling. His Lordship was unimpresse j by argue ent thci.t s et ion .3(2) 
coul · be invoked as the efen ants couL.J. not be sa i to oe "holders". 
The re.:ison for this is th t an er.dorsee cu,,not be hol 1:3r if he takes 
under a orged endorsement (12). 
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i'urthor ap 01.11 wos a ;o to the l ouse of' Lo s and :i.n
 this appeal 
counsel for the banker claimev reliance not only u
pon the argurrents 
use in the Court of' Appeal but also U[ on section 
19 of the 'tamp Act 
1853. This sect.1..011 wa ... appnrentzy overlooked in the e
 rlier court 
or else was considered to ue no longer applicable in
 view o the frict 
thcit tho rema.inder· o the 1853 Act ha'3 oeen J.~epeal
ed. The text of the 
section is now set out in 11: 
"Provided always, that nny raft or oroer J.rawn up.
.,n · oan ··or 
for a sum of money raya le to order on Je.nr-1n-1 which
 shall, 
when presented t or p·:lyl!lent, purport to be indorsed 
by the 
person to whom the same shall be orawn payable, sh
all oe a. 
suf'ficient author-Hy to such banker to P..1 th ,ou
nt of 
such draft or order to th1:: bearer thereof: flIW it 
shall not 
ue incurnoent upon such l.ianlcer to rov'e thc•t such .1
..nJorsem'3nt, 
or any subsequent inuorsement, WLJ s malle by or under th
e 
~iroction or authorit.1 of the isrson t~ w. 01 the uaid 
Jraft 
or order was, or is, rn..:i.de pny ble, either by t e ur,wer 
or 
... ny in · orser ther~of." 
The princii)a l judgrnent of the court on the bankers
' · raft point 
was !5iven by Lord LinJley, with the other jut.l_ es exp
ressing n ree ent 
with hir.:i (1.)) . l is judgment may be su:nm rise"' as foll
ows. (1) 
Section 82 is of no help to the appell·nts. .en if' the dr
afts !'ell 
within the definition of a bill of ax:.:hnnge, th
0 oction applies only 
to crossed cheques an it w:ill Je reuembered -ch~t t
he -irnf'ts were 
uncrossc when they wore rccei1Te .... by the ba .e1·s. 
(2) In this case the applellant ban}.ers •1ere not on
ly "cting as 
collecting c1gents, thus giving rise to the po3.:.ible
 d fence alra..,.y 
rejected un er sect1on 82, but also .i .. paying bqnkers , 
as the draft., 
were ram on the Lona on Cit., an 1,'i l8nu Bank . Th
0 question thus 
arose an to ·1hether the barkers coul' rely upon aec
tion 60, quoted 
above, an this in turn demanoeu u •torroination 01 the 
contrnl issue 
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as to whether the~ urafts consti tutod billn o.' ,1xcliane,e. Lo. Lind loy 
answered the question in the negati e, sayine: 
"I a 5ree i 1th the Cou .. :t of nppeal in tr inking th t the bank, 
which is both dra.v,er :ctn.i urawee o these instru'"1ents, is not 
entitlod to l,re1t them i:J.S b1 ls of xch1nJe a., do.tine ins . 3 
01 the Bil ls of bxchanre ,et., 1882, nlthough a holder may sue 
tho ban upon them, an,.; tr"' t the .. 1 either a.s bills of exch .. nee 
or as prouis::;ory notes: see a. 3, sub-s . 2. An instrument 
on v.hich no action can e orought by thv ura~,er can hc1rdly .;e 
a bill of exci,an e dthin s . j of the J.ct, v1h"'tever it r1ay be 
called in ordinary tal." . (14) . 
Three principles .. ,ay be ,wouced rom tho co...inents of' LoI'tl Lintlloy. 
Firstly , that where the rawer and the drawee of the instrwnont are 
the s . o person, there is no bill of exchau, e . Thus the old case 
of 11Yagor v Horr...mon , cited in ll!3rvey v i a,t ( 15), in which all the 
juc16es were of the O.t- in ion that n ir1st.ru,,1ent .it;ht be a bill of 
exchange even though the ra11er an the drnwoe -,,er·e the sai:.e person, 
1uust be tal en as being incorrect. Us Lo!\ishi basus his uecision 
on the definition in the Bills of xchange Act and on th·s basis he 
seeus quite correct to interrrot the section as !~etpirin; se! r i Le 
persons as clrawer anu c, 'awee . His Lor shi p Also :ives s a rel son 
i or his ecision the r.-1ct th t ihe _.rawer could brin0 no ac ..,ion on 
the instrwnent . This is indee ' correct, ut follows ,01•e fron. t he 
logic of the situatLn, ~n that s 11.(0:·o can h~r ... lJ e s i to su0 
himseli, rather than irom some overri ing le al prino· ple . It co ·l 
well be argued th t it woul ..... h VO been sufficient to constitute a 
bill if the payee can brinb ~n 
.... 
..! 1,l.OO, wbi-h o ... -:ours"" ho C .n • The 
seconu proi,osi tion containe in Loru Lin:11'.y ' s state. ent L, that 
branches oi' a bank anu th hea of'l'ic o aro one and the S' e person 
with res~ect to the issuing of banr.ors ' rafts . This proposition 
will be discussed at reater len th l ter . Finally, section 5(2) 
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will be of no helv to t~ie b· nk !' in tr.yint5 to rely on fl a ·aft s a 
bill oi' exchange. Tho section i.3 strict:t_y Hmi t o to tho of t .e 
holder. 
(3) His LorJshi.p 1gree1 with th Court of' Appeal in rejecting 
the responuent' oreument bised ori section 17 of the Revenue et. 
(4) Lord Linley wont on to discuso the effect of section 19 
of' the Sta p ot and it wc1s her th.1t he was ble to find a satis-
t'actory defence for the bankerr. He omphasisod however th tt the 
section only applied to those b11nkers u on whom the :l..nstrumonts 10 e 
drawn, i . e . a paying b n.J.ter but not a oollectjng b~nker co·1ld rely 
u on the sc~tion . 
Prior to thE p ssing of' the St q; /· ot virtually 11 chec1ue 
wen.1 pay ble to bo';l.ror, o 1 • ng to tho !'act th t. orue1· chequo .. were 
subjoct to a ponny ~itam • The 1 53 et brought oth tyi,r's of cheque 
into line . Th not surprioin 1 result w that ord r cho ues incroesod 
IJ.reot}.y in use, eopac ally fo view of the er atcr protoction they 
61:l.VO with ·Lhe re .:.uire11,ont thnt they bo endorsed ( 16). Hovi ver alon6 
Ji th tho incroase ti manti A.nd use ot' order cheques went the risl to 
the banker of on at:t ion in convorsion by thu true owner, should the 
nnker have pai out on i'org•d an orscment. otlon 1, w s thus 
inserted , t the · nstnn(.;e of J,orJ ve1 oton in ortl r to overo .e the 
new ri k th t the b ir kero f ceLl mi to roe t pres.;ure from tho bEl king 
fraternity ( 17). It is to be not icod th t th I'or.n o the s ctfon 
ia t,at of' u. pr vioo to th su stant 1 provisi0ns f' tie ,et, ut 
despite this LorJ Lin ley ooul fin "no reason f'or say1.ng th t it 
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does not apply.... In terms it clearly does." ms Lordship 1ent 
on to reirark that the Bills of t;xchAng ~ Act ha lef't section 19 
unrepealed "although s.60 of that Act i::; evidently ta1':en f'rom s. 19 
of the , et of 1853, ar!d mnle applic'lblf' to b'lls of' exchnn e, and to 
cheq_ues, as definel in es. 3 and 73 in the Bills of' E:xchringe Act, 
1882''. 
"The only conclusion," he continued, "which I can oraw from 
these enactn:ents i:; thnt s. 1<;; of the Act 01' 185.5 .ms purposely 
lei t unrepealed in oraer th<Jt it t11i ~ht ap_ ly to Jrafis or o!"Jers 
which did not fall wit'lin the d. ·finition of bills of' exchange 
or cheque3 i..n the cociif,';inG Act oi 1382. These definitions 
are J:ar 4,ore li: ited ano scientific than the s1veeping descrip-
tions contained in the Stamp Acts· ~n sections. 19 appears 
to rue to be _purposely preserv"' in order to protect bankers 
cashing drafts OZ' or-J0rs on t.hoCT, a.nu which , re not bi ls of' 
exchan5e or che½.ues as e 'ineu in the 1,ct of 1882, in the e 
v 1y ,1s s. 60 of th,t Act protects them !'ron;. cas.ling Jocuments 
drawn on them, anJ which are bills o· exchsnge and che½.ucs as 
derined in it" 1 18). 
The obvious ·1uer:1 which com0s to uin from. this pa s:::a :, e of Lord 
Lin. lcy' s judgmont is the way in which the n ~ p ront purpose of the 
leGislature ~.- s eff0cted. If' they were so caref'ul to A.Void p ejudicin; 
oanker :.;:irotection as re6ar s in.:,tru~ents which did not £'c. 11 withi."l 
the derinitions ·n the Act, vhy dia trey not intro uce 
1efinition in th" fir·t pl.nce? It woul hrive been a simrle m1 tter 
to eem instruments in whiuh the r"mer and .rawee were t~e same 
person to be a bill of excbnn_,e. In eed, as has be n c1lre y noted, 
t• holder is specifically given the :eight to tr at such an instrument 
as a bill oi' exch '.:mg or ,l promi.s s o.!'y note> ( 1 ,) • ~ ltern:i tively, it 
seems rather stran6e th•1t the lee·s11tura sl101l ~lc>liber tely le 1ve 
extant a solitary suction of an Act v1hich is otherv1ise repealed anu 
furthermore as ction which is ~erely included in the original et 
as a proviso. The . ore likely procedure would h!we een for the 
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section to have been included in 3 suitably mo > if'ie f'orm i.r. the 
coiifying et. rrevertheless, the judgr.i9nt of Lord Limlley and of 
subsequent authorities must be taY.en as representinb the law on the 
point, although it h ... s been held thfit s ction 19 is impliedly repealed 
with respect to its ap2lioation to bills o exch1nge an~ ohequ~s by 
the inclusion of section 60 in thC' 1882 Act (20). This leads to a 
strani;e result, for section 60 ap r lies only where the bill ha:. been 
paid "in good faith and in the ordinary course of business". The 
absence of these requirements in section 19 was noted by Den~an, J 
in Bissell 8~ Co v tgx I3ros, 8- Co (21), while in garpenters ' Co v 
British • utual BenLinr Co . Ltd. (22), Lord JaoYinnon assumed that 
the presence of the re uirement" in the 1882 Act meant that they also 
u.odi ied pro tantc tr.e imrr·inity given by section 19 of the tamp et . 
Lord 1'acKinnon' s view is quest· onable, in vfow of the fact that his 
stntemer.t was obiter n w e. not bacl·od up by any reasons. Paget 
arguPe corvinci.."'lgly, ho;vever, thl'::lt the payr:-erit by the banl· r,.ust still 
be a<.:e in good faith, or the groun t ha, tr'"' ba ker could never . 
allowed to take awvantace of his o m wrong (25). The conclusion 
vrould appeur tc. be that banh=irs in the Ur ited n . .ngdoru c n rely on 
section 19 when they have pai· out on a bud.er' s raft, even though 
they ocy have -icteu negli ·ently or outs i e :.he ordin ry cours of 
their businesc-. 
Other P.olov, nt Gasl s 
Boforo discusslnt; cortnin aspects o!' the Gordon Case at greater 
length, it is pr·oposod to exn.m"i o other Cllses which have a direct 
, caring on the legal status of' ban}:(~rs' orafts. 
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In Bro\m 1 BrouE,h ". Co v 1rational anl· of Indir> (Lt
d) (24) a 
draft rJc s :n wn for £5)1/2/3 by the Madras br·inch of the defendant 
be~k u.yion its htn t; ofi ice in ondon, pnyaole on denand to the 
plaintiffs ' order. The d.rri..f't W,l s nto 1 e1 an ;ayment wn., obtained 
from tlw b · nk on for ea end orserr.ent. It v;as Gd . i.t tecl thn. t the 
paymeni; h· d beon r:,auo :n good f ita ant! :in th ore ·nary course of 
business . In the o~ tnion of' the jud e, tho instrw:ent couL .. be 
t re· ted as "" bill of exch, n6 by n 1lo ~ with the holder ' s rights 
under scc..,ion 5(2) a. so co.:ne ·,•iHhi(t the protection of sect:ion 6:::> 
or alt<~rn ti.·•f>ly th, t it coulc r.c tr · toe ns a promissory note. 
s. ctio! ::lhJ .... lu Bp.,1y: 
"In or-linary CO.!L orci,:i l lJ.n6 u,,c,1.1 thi;:; w s a >raf't or order 
t o pay money ; indeed, the plaintiffs in their st· te .ent of 
claim had so Jos;:rib.;u it; .. :1-, c. st.~itute ou0ht to bo construJd 
wit h reference to the cor.w.on under:..;tan ing of thos1; wl om it 
rotecte.J. :t ,:oulu i'ollow, i.f' this were so, t11Pt the section 
would apply to protect tLe bank in the present case" (25) . 
Despit e these clear views, His onour consi ered that he was unable 
t o apply any of them as all th issues were resolved a, inst the 
bank on the authority of the recently ecideJ Court of ppeal 
uec ision in Coruon ' s Case . 
Thi s cas~ is however of further interest sinc e i t invol ved 
a roreign draft, i . e . a raft drawn by an ove1·sea., r~nch on the 
London head ofr ice. Lord Lin ley in the Gordon vas1c rociarked on 
doubts expressed in text ·1riters as to whet! er the protect ion given 
to banke~ _ in section 19 of the .5t.nrnp Act in fact exten e to incllld e 
f' oreign drafts. These oubta were b sod on the i'act th t i ore ign 
.... 
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bills wcro r.ot SLbjcct to ztam duty under tle Act until the following 
year ~::1 cons Cj_uontl,;, it v o con:;~_ ... cr ... C:. thc.t a 1Jroviso clause in the 
J\ct would. be li;; i ted in j ts scop& to thoae ~ nland d ocuments which 
wo1·0 subject to uty . Gord on' z ,;a.so c couroe involve~ inlan draft s 
und ~o tho is::mc Jid not ccr:Jc up for 'et.on: im .. tion in th:it ca~-ie . But 
tho u.t itudo of Bigh"r:., J in Bro·m' s Ccisu ,as r:.anif'estly tht t the 
St.ction wo..1ld have a:-plieJ irrespective 0 1 hother the drafts were 
inlanc.. or foroign, ha it not bt1un :for th Court of lp eal ecision 
in Go don . Lor-J LinJley' s co· .tmts vr. th ~ 13rown C se rnre d(~signed 
prim.aril:,r to wot roun thli f'act thu t the judg .. ent in th: t C[' se ,ent 
contrc-ry -to the v.:.nw nh:ich bis L ·:.ishi.l-' was about to a,Jort, but the 
inter ~nee can c lso be drawn thH'c his Lor ship agrootl iith 3i, ,hum, J ' s 
viei t1<.1.t s ction 19 would have applied even thout;h a fo1•vign draft 
was involve • Furth0_• reasons uiy e acl 'uc8d "or s· ying that tho 
:,vctioi. 1;:den s ooth to inl.t I dtl t for i n d:cHfts. ii ·.3tly the 
z0ction is exp.i es..,ed in ._;oneral ter. s nnv co .. soqucntly ~.JY bo 
ro0 a.N.ecl as standing on its own . S conJzy, s cL'i,;n 60 o
f the ·I 8:2 
I~ct is not l · i tetl to inJ..:inJ bl 11.., and as thr1t ..i et ion w 1s b;i:.:.oJ on 
section 19 , the :i..urpl·c'"ltion ls that they ore both s.i.rn11'ir 1n thoir 
3CJpa . } innlly , ancl porh• ,s mor COl"vincin0 ly ls that i.1. th 
pur1Jv-,e o.t' tl:io se_,ti..J 1 v:a::; to .t'r to..;t b.1n1':cr2 at! inst liability , or 
pny~ent on forsod ondorso~ents 1s sugg~stQd by Lo Linc11ey in 
Uordi:m ' ::; Caso, then it would appe· r an mylous for s 1ch prote~ti"n 
to be :wail l e 011}.Y to the one type of d.!"aft; cortninly the banker 
will :>en rno.1.0 i'~ ,ili.r ith the enJoruee's corrt?ct Si'-'nntur.., in 
the c s · d' 'oJ. 0i_,n 1.H' ft., t l.c.n in thu c d vi .~11la1.d u nf't.3 (26) . 
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The noxt cns it is noco:::s, ry to ''na.1yso "is~ v T,ondon Gow1ty 
est:r:inster an·t Parr' !~ l3ank 1 LtJ (27),. In ttwt caso tLirty-two 
documents worth ,;ust under £4,000 o.n:i representing monoy belongine 
to the cotntes of Cann i rn soldiers rJ .o hod died i.1" tho r irst Worl 
War, were mi~ap ropr-tnte ::iy a nor e!lnt '\'!ho workod :i the estatos 
ofr'ico. The cJofcn nr-:o collectod tho r c lov· n.._ a ocum its, ,u.oon0s t 
which '.Vero trrenty-t ree ora!'t:J which 'Russian bad-e s in London 
hod 1;10. e en othor '1nl-·e:-::; en be l.ng un ble to locr-d;e ti e oen1Jfic i rie& 
in Russia, oru also ,n "r ;t ~;.hich •10s ,r .wn by tho Do; .:lnion Brmk 
of Co.nudn upon itself'. ri act~.on in eonv,rsio!1 w <' broueht by the 
P2 .. ','1l1Dnter-Goner_ l. The dofondant~ cla.;m d to bo )le to rely 1pon 
sc'ction 82, ho 10ver it wan he:w th t as tho choqucs 1mre drt>wn 
payable tc ~ public offfoial, vi~ ":;he Ofr-·c .r :i.n Ch ~rge, Estates 
Office, Ccnad i n l)vor::ie" s 7iJ itory Forces" t;ho b r 1 shoul h ve 
beer. put on onqu~ ry. s a conrequer.ee the barl, n ~ el. not to 
h:·we acted ,;,ithm t negl :i~·ence. Nevr•rtheles~: Bai.ltache, J d:.d go 
on to cornrnent that he t hoL ·ht thEJ ~r'-'l't or the Dc:i:it ~or. B. rk or 
Cana vias c> chec ... ue co iq., with· n the s rn cat go y c1..; 11 th 
others (28). 
The etntus 01· thiD part of the jud. ·me1:t . ust be open to serious 
doubt. In S1ingsby v V;es tr: inster Banl- 2 Ltd (2 ) Fi.r.lo.y, J "t ted 
th,..,t it wac not to be relied u~,on. l''urthermore it wou d n.ppGnr tc 
be in plain conflict with the G-ordon ,A:ne which YJ"S not cited ;n 
the judg;ncnt of' Ba.ilhach, J and which as o ecis en or the .. ouse of 
Lords i::; or hisher authority. Ad'!ittedly, Gordon ' s G.:, e was ecided 
principally in connection with tho ban}·er·' s actions os payine banker , 
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while in ~ the efendunts were ~erely acting as collecting banker 
( .50) . However the judgm.ent in Gordon was clearly wiue enouch to cover 
both situations an it must therefore be conclu ed thr1t a _,raft d awn 
on the drawer himself falls outside t he definition of a bill of 
exchange for all purposes of the Act th- t are not speoif'ically 
f v 
provided ro7the contrary (31) . 
In Slingsby v 1Vestmins~er Bank, Ltd (32) ~ warrant for an interest 
in government stock was siened by tne chief accountant of tile Bank 
of England an dir,Jcted to the cashiers 01' the Bank of England. The 
note representecl part oI' an estate of vhioh i.!rs Slin sby, the deceased' s 
daughter was one of the executors. The warrant was enJorse by. rs 
Slinesby to a solicitor, who pai it into an overdrawn ac .... ount 1hich 
he was operating and then : sa.ppeared. The bank cl1imed to be able 
to r0ly on St-ction b2 of the Bills of .iSxc·,ange Act on two Jrounds; (1) 
the note contitutei.l. a ividenu ~arrant within s otion 95, which 
extended the provisions or' the Act relating to cros ..,ed che1ues to 
such warrants; ana. (2) the note was u cheque , ithin the Act. The 
caoe was deci ed in favour of the ba.nl. on the first issue .nd so ·t 
was strictly unneces .,ary to o.ecide the second is.me. Iowever Finlay, J 
did discus the po.int and gives an i.nte esting e:·ample 0.1.· how Lhe result 
in Gora on' s Case may be avoi ed by an analys · s of the cai;acity in ~I ich 
the person signing as drawer was acting (3). 
"But in what capacity was the of ·icial acting when he dre~-, this 
draft? I t hink the true view wa3 that he was acting a s the 
a6 ent of the Government. If' this is so, the transaction ceast3s 
to be me ely an inter-dopartwental one, as where a branch of 
a bank draws on its hea office, an th substnnce of it is 
that the Government is drawing on money in tho hands of' the 
ank" (34) . 
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The final case which it is intended to di~cuss at this point is 
McClintock v Union Bank of Australia, Lt (35). The t'acts in the 
case were simple. Tho responaents' manager, acting f'raudul ntzy 
an without authority, a.btained certain banl·ers ' cheques 1 rom t he 
responuents ' banker :ln excha nge for the rospon ents' own cheques . 
The draf'ts were payable to bearer and cros~ ed not negotiable. The 
manager p.: id these drafts into his own ao..;ount 1ith the appellants . 
The respondents then sued i'or conversion 01' the drafts. The Supreoe 
Court of' New South Wales by a majox·ity dooision held gain t the 
0ank0rs who hac collecte the vr, l'ts, ainly relying on the aut' ority 
of Goroon' s Case to conclude thut t lie ra ·ts were not cheques so as 
to bring into Ofieration section 8c., 01 the Commonwealth Bills of 
l!J<:change Act 1909, the equivalent ol' section 82 in the United 
Kin6 doo. an New Zealand legislation (36). In his aissenting judg-
ment Gordon, J purported to distinguish Gordon's Case . de noted 
carefully that the uef endan .s were acting only as collocting agents 
for· a nother bank, an l e considered thRt in this case they ere 
holders of the documents in question. As such they were entitled to t 
treat t :1Cm a s bills ol' exch m ·o ( j7). Tho othe1· tv,o judges, how-
ever, were quite unwilling to go a.long with this line of reasoning, 
and in so doing they r ·acle some interesting comments on the operat · on 
of section 10(2) under the Commonwealth Act section 5(2) under 
United Kingdom and New Zealand law. ?rir1g , J stated that the section 
id not ake the i nstrument a bill of' axch nge or a pro issory note 
as such . And further even if the uefenurnts were holders of the 
instruments, they ouldnot invole the section, sine the hol er 
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was only entitled to make the election when ho was in fact suing on 
the respective oocuments (38). His Honour reJied on the statement 
of Lord Lindley in Gordon, lrondy quoted when ho sui that section 
5(2) allowed the hol er to sue tho ba k on the instrUJIJents, but Lord 
Lindley' s comments were in no way dirocteu to the q estion of whether 
s 0 ction 5(2) could be raiseu as a uaf'ence. The glos::. put on the 
section by ring, J must therefore be consi ered a dubious interpretation, 
especialJ.y in view of' the fact thot the section is expressed in clear 
and general langUc.~6e• }erguson, J, on the other hand, held th~t if 
the defenJants ware ruereJ.y collecting a6ents they could not be holders. 
If they o.iscounted the rafts rather than simply collected, i.e. if 
they wore holders for value, thon they would all outside the protection 
of S(,Ction 88 anyway, since such protection "is conl'erred onJ.y on a 
banker who receives payment as a mere agent for collection" (.59). The 
secon limb of his ionour's statement is now obviated by statute. As 
to the first limb, it is uncertain whether Ferguson, J was correct . 
The definition of a "hol er" given in section 2 is "the payee or 
indorseo 01' D bill or note who is in pos., s.,ion of it, or the bearer 
thereo ". In McClintock the bankers' draf'ts were ~1yable to b rer 
of the Jrafts and so also the holder of ~hem (40). Ferfuson, J also 
has an interscting comment on the holuer's right of' eleci:,ion: 
"The Act gives him the right to' .,reat ' it as cheque , but 
that ooes not Jrevent the next holder !'ro tlJercising his 
equal statutory right to treat it as a promis ory note. It 
is not verJ clear wh.::it is to bo the eff et of' treatin it a 
one or the other" (41). 
McClintock went on appeal to the Privy Council (42) and here the 
bankers were 3ble to avoid liability in a rather interc2ting way. In 
order to have a title to sue on the banlers' checues which th mannger 
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had obtained from the bankers, the plaintif'f woulu have to have 
ratified the manager's action. lowover he coul not h~ve done this 
without also ratif ing the man g r's subsequent dealing with the drafts, 
that is to say, includin, h·ving the~ collected by o bank as their 
crossing required. Consequently the plaintiff ' s action failed. 
Because of the decision that there was no cause of' action, the 
Judicial Committee id not go on to iscus., tte banker's defences 
under s ections 88 and 10(2). 
The fact th tin McClintock the rafts were payable to bearer 
highlights a difference betweon the situation in t he United Kint;dom 
o.nd that in Australia and I ew Ze'.lla nd. It is accepted in banking 
cir cles an by most writers that because of a technicality, drafts 
in the Jnited Kin dom can only bod ·awn payable to order. This is 
because the Jank Charter Act, 1844 ~ de it unlawful for any banker 
to draw , accept, rr,ake or is ue in 'ngl(lnd or a les any bill of 
exchange or promissory note payable to be ,rer· on de1,and, as such n 
inst?'Uillent would const:i.tute a bank note, over which the Bank o · 
England has exclusive rights of' iss e (43). There is no equivalent 
in the Australasian juris ictions, an consequently bankers I drafts 
and bankers' cheques are almost always is~ued payable to bearer. A 
further consequence of' this is ten t it renders discussi n or" the 
application of' section 60 01 the Bills of Exch nge .Act a..,a e~ ic , 
since that s ction applies only to bills payable to order , an also 
in view of the fact that bearer bills C· n be negoti~ted without 
endorsement ( lil+) . 
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The relationship between bronches and head office 
With the :Jradual expans:i.on of colL!Ilerce, the need erew for banking 
to d velop in a p~rallal way to meet tho ne~ de antl s of merchants. 
Initially, bankers odoptod the practice of employing another banker 
in the locality in v1hich it was nee s o.ry to cowplete a transaction 
and this latter banker acted as the a ant or 11 corres r,ond ent" of the 
customer's banker (45). The next stage was th 0 rowth of big joint 
stock banks which tended either to set up their own local branches or 
else tale over the lre<'! Jy e.·isting local priv te ·1nkers. Finally, 
there is the present- Jay system of 1 rge bankers with a he d ofLice 
in one of the main centres 3n brunches in ,ost s aller districts in 
the country (46). 
Because the basis of Lorcl Lindley's judgment in the Gordon Case 
was that the Len in 0 ton br nch ind the head office of the London City 
and la· 1anJ Banl were not distinct 1,ersons, it is necessary to analyse 
the relationship between branches and the head off~ce in order to see 
whether his Lordship was correct in re·1c i.ng the conclusion that he did. 
An early authority which noted the indepen ant nature of branches 
for certain purposes is Clodo v Bayley (47). In that c sea bill of 
exchange was endorsed to a br,noh 01' the National rovincial Banr of 
Englar.a 0t Portmadoc, which then sent it to the llheli branch, nd 
finally f'rom there it was en·orsed to the Lon on he :l office. It wa:1 
held that each branch was to be c nsider·ed as an i.n e1 enoent endorsee 
and thus ea.eh was ontitled to notice ot' dishonour (48). This Jecision 
,as applied in Lon on Provincial and outh-'.'1• stern Bunl< v Buszard (49) 
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where a cheque ruwn on the x ord oranch of the pl·intiffs bank was 
partially cashed lt another brarch. In the meantime the drawer had 
countermnnded the che ue. It was held th .... t the laintif1s were holders 
in due course, since notice of counten .. an at one branch i not 
constitute notice to ai 1 other branch. The plaint if' ... s were thet"efore 
to recover from the drawer. 
Another early case is 'ooolanu v .!2....£ ( 5~). Here the Bridgwater 
branch of the plaintiff bank casbe a cheque which ha been drawn on 
the Glastonbury branch . ,!hon it Wes iscove.'ed that there were 
insufficient funtis in the urawer' s a ccount at Glastonbury, tne 
plaintiffs brought an action against the payee to recover the money 
paid out. It was held thet the Bri gwater branch could not be said to 
have paid the cheque, but merely to have acted as collecting ~sents 
f'or the other branch . The bank was under no obli0 ation to hononr the 
cheque wxcept at the ::iranch at which the drawor kept his f! Ccount, 
an they were therefore entitled to re iu. The rationale or the 
decision would seem to bo tha t · banl wo .lo h ve diJ. !:'iculty in carry-
inG on its businesz on any other i'ooting, since 01:t.,ici l& t one 
branch connot e ex1Jected to }.now th st ,te of c usto ... er' s a ccount 
at another branch. The validity oi' this ren.;on n in the futuro n,ay 
be soircwhat negated, hov,ever , with the increasing centralisation of' 
the banking system by the use of' 00 .puters. 
The sco1;e of the ~ec isi.:m in Woodland v ~ has never theless 
beon limited. In Prince v Orient1l Bank Cor1oration (51), Sir 
ontague E. Smith sa.i of the ~ceis·on: 
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"The case decides no .:.. ore that t is, that the banl· came under 
no engagement or pro:.iise to th ir custo er to honour his 
cheques ot any branch except that at which he kept his 
ace ount" ( 52) • 
Earlier his Lordship had coo ... ented on the status of' branches by 
saying that "in principle nn in !'act they aro agencies of one 
principal banking corporation or fir.n" (53), nnd his Lordship 
followed in particular the cas o Garnett v M'Kewan (54). The 
plaintiff there hae1 two nccounts, one t the Leighton Buzzard, 
which was in credit to the extent of £23, and the other at the 
Buckingham branch, which was overdrawn just under £23. The bank 
purported to tra.n: i'er the clebit or' the overdrawn account to the 
other aceount, and thus dis r onourea cheques which the plaintif 
drew on the latter branch. There was no special contract to say 
that the accounts were to be kept sepa.ta te. It was held tha t the 
bank was entitled to combine the accounts a t any tiic.e in the way 
in which they did so, an furthemore they could do this ,ithout 
giving notice to the holder of the account. On the legal position 
of branch banLs, Baron : .art in 'olt that it was a question of fact 
rather than one of law (55), wh:ile Baron Brumwell consi ered that 
it was a r.i ixed question of' l aw no iact ( 56) . To illustr ate the 
point he noted that a bank wo Jld h,ive no right to lend accounts 
which were taken out in dif'l erent capacit'ius, for insb.nce a personal 
account would have to ,e kept quite sepurate fro a trust 'lccount . 
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Ho-,vever in the ea.,.., be ore h · , h thought that th oustomer should 
have be n aware of' the state of the whole account i.e • .Joth account3 
taken together, and that there woull therefore be no hardsh"p 
placed upon him should tho ac~ounts be c ,bined. 
'rhe various authorities already re erred to ca-e under revie J 
by the Judicial Com .ittee of the Privy Council in E v Lovitt ( 57), 
and this case must now be considered the leading authority on the 
qu stion. The caso arose over a aispute regardinc the ,ayment of 
succession duty tot provincial govern ient of Nev; Brunswick. The 
aeceased had depcsited over .,90,000 with the ew Brunswick branch 
of the Bank of British North America, the hea ofrice of which was 
in London. 'l'he cefenc ants e;la.imod that the moneJ :vas not situate 
in New Brunswick as was re uired by the New Brunsvdck Successio. 
Duty Act 1896 before the duty could oe levied, but in fact had 
been deposited to the bank generally n ilas tber ·for payuole 
generally both inside and outside the province. The 0xample was 
used of the closur·e of' a brunoh this woul not ean thn. t customers 
who hed had accounts at that ranch would oe una lo to redeem those 
accounts. In giving judgment, Lord Ho son said that "although branch 
banl s i~re a encies of one principal firm, it is well settled that 
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for corta.in purposes of banl ing busines~ t i ey may be regarded as 
distinct trading bodies' 1 58) . l.t'ter citing oas0s which had ma e 
the istinction, his Loruship concluded by saying: 
"In e3ch of these cases the Courts, hi vin regard to the 
necessary course of busine .... betwoen the rx-irti >;' hel 
that the bank hao in sone measure localized its obligation 
to its custooor or creditor, so s to co1. ine it, primariJ.y 
at all events, to particular brcinch. The present ea;;; co. ~s 
well within the pririciplos th...is l 1iu .:lawn, an ... t heir LorJshi s 
are of 0 4 Lnion that these ..)ebts were ' property sitU11to within 
the province' of Few Brunswick" (59). 
It will be seen ·ron Lord Houson' s ju g .ent tha t the oasic principle 
frOl!) which ho beg1ns is that br, r ches and hei~ office form one legal 
entity. Branches perate first an 1 oro. ost a~ a •ents of the ;rinc j ,a.1 
firm, although this use of the xpres"'ions "aeent" n "principa l" 
ust not be confounded with tho I'Ol& of the "corres on ent" as an 
a 6 ency (60) . Those occasions when br-nches are treated sep.:;.rately 
must be considered as exceptions to th" basic rule and will a.rise 
only r,'· ", l0 rel ti.onship between the brrnk nnd the custQ:!ler h s 
been sufficiently "localized". Such "loc·tlization" occurs mainly 
in connection v,:lth in ividuol ac\.:ounts an in p 1rticular, it le'!ds 
to the duty of' tl e oank to pay on y nt the branch t ·,hich thP-
account is situ, ted and the duty of the cu to e:r· to raw only upon 
that same branch (61). It may also occur vhen a bill has Leen 
endorsed to a particuler branch; notice of' ~ishonour will hnve to 
be sent to th· t branch, or altern'ltively, as Chorley suggests (62), 
1 
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if notice ls given to thG bt:: u of1 · ce, a perio f time sufficie t 
to allow the head office to inf'orm its branch shoul be required ( 63). 
Obviously Lord I,indley cid ot have the · cnefit of the t. -cision 
in Lovitt when he gave judgu.ont in Goroon'fl Gus (64). !ievertheless, 
the above analysis of the lei:;al n ture of branore is ossenti lly 
based on the c:1:;;e Lw L1 •ciuec 1Jrior t Gore.. Q• \Than o.p. Jyin0 it to 
tho que::.tion oi.' whether oanl·el's1 raf-c;s f'all within tho definition 
of' a bill of exchan ·e, it appe rs cl ar to the writer th!'lt Lord 
Lindley wa.s correct in concluding as he id. To have one otherwise, 
he would have to hcve invoked the xceptional ~ituition mentioned 
above, but t he e1ifficulty in c1oing so i..:, thc1t the custo. er c nnot 
be considereci a p:cirty to the r ft. Thus in relation to the draft 
itself, the e is nothing which coul be said to a .ount to a "local-
ization" of' an obligation. On the contrary, the obl at ion which the 
banker ca ries to pay on the d1·,11·t is one wnich tho banking group 
bears as whole, either £Hi rawee or drawer. Th t means finally 
the t when a branch dr, is a nker'a ur..ft, it is not actin• as an 
inJepen ent entity, but rather' s an agent of the whole a k"ng group. 
Pat::1et's Criticiseu of G-or'don's ~a .. (65) . 
The criticis:!l which ?a.got , akes of' tho result in Gordon is in 
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rel'1tion to the .:>plic tion of' ~ ctio 19 of t} a ta p et, 185.5 
which ha.:;; alreaoy en uoted. His thesis is based on two canons 
of construction: firstly, th t were ref'orence is ma•e to a banker , 
it refers to him only in relation to cu~to 0r; and secondly, that 
where statutor-J protection lB granteu t banlera, 1.t i esicned to 
countcr ... ct ::iorr:c risk impo~~d u on the .'.lnd sho11ld not be inter11reto 
more wi..:el.y than is necessary for tha t purpose. In respect of' the 
first of these canons of construction, Paget refers to two passgges 
in socti.on 19. The firs passage s "shall be a ~~"ici nt authority", 
and Pa et comments that no authority is needed to pay on a bill which 
is drawn on the p.:ye:r as principal, while such authority~ necessary 
when a banier is paying out of the cionoy 01' a customer. vh, rles v 
Bla.ckivOll (66) how,:v !" made it clear th:1t tbe protection contained 
in section 19 extended both to li bility against the custo~er (i.e. 
the urawer) and to liability against the "true owner". Paget 
grudginzy states truit "this interpretation seens somewriat forced, 
but justified by the necessities o.t' tho s · tuntion". ( 671 • .1:he other 
portion of section 19 which Paget takes up is the last part commencing 
"it shall not be incwrbent on such banker to prove that such indorsement •• : . 
Pa ·et argues that it is on1y in rel: tion to the VJay in which he fulfilled 
his marnhte from a customer that o. banker is re ,,uired to rove the 
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genuineness o.t' n enoorsc 's sign~ture. I n an action for conversion 
by the tru owno, tho onus rests up the true owner himself' to 
prove that the sign< turo was f'o g0u. As a conseouenee: a et argues 
thcit section 19 ought not to h, ve been aptlli.e<l in GorJon to bankers' 
r-c1fts, sinco tho customer , ho originally ordered tho raft is not 
a party to the <lr·1ft. The usual pl ce of the "customer" is taken 
by the bnnker himsel as rm·,er. 
Tw-ning to tho sacon 11 canon of construction", i.e. th 
correlation of' risk an protection, Paget notes the history of the 
introduction of Sf•ction 19, the purpose of' which, as h'ls alre dy been 
seen, was to eve. como the ad itional r:i.sks which br nl.ers faced by the 
groat ~r use of on .. u bills ollovlin the livying 01' st p uty on 
bearer bills. The pa.ssin o · the Stamp Act did not lead however to 
an inc·rease in the number of' bankers' drafts being is.,ued and so, in 
relation to such drafts, bnnkers &iu w:,t encounter f~rthor risl s 
requirin • gre 1ter statuto.t•y protoction. nnother r~ason which Paget 
gives in support of his argu.mont is that following the pas ing of the 
Stamp et, bankers beca:, e legally obliged to pay ordor cheques drawn 
by~ customer an~ p~y the penny stamp, so long as tho customer's 
account was in credit to meet the a ount of the bill. On the other 
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hand, the issue of' banl·ers' drafts "remained, and remains . a m:1tter 
entirely at the optton o tbe banker ••••• being purely voluntary an 
optional on the part of the b.<>nker" ( 68) . rhile Paget o.y will be 
right in his analysis of the nature of thv banker ' s obligation to 
issue drafts, it is to be qu~stione whether he is also cor·ect 
with relri.tion to the P::"l,Yment •:>f the draft. .For either th0 banker 
is bound to pay the draft in his capacity as drawer or u1awee, and 
to eny that would bo to beg the very question as to the legal 
nature or bankers' draf'ts, or else ban}.ers ,7ou10 in practic hesitate 
to dishonour o promiso to pny whlch they themselves h' o. To 
conclude his discussion, Paget claims th t the expression "draft or 
order drawn upon a banker" was "synonymous and altern'.lte ith ' cheque ' 
which gradually superseded it" ( 68), nd si oul hr ve be n treatl7il. 
thus by the House of Lor1s in Gor on's Caso. 
It is submitted with respect thut t he view taLen by -aget is 
urmeces~arily restrictive ana pe antic an thi1t objt:1ction can be 
taken to it on several grounds. i'irstly, section 19 itself makes no 
distinction betweon liability to the customer an liability to the 
true owner. 'l'he implication is tha. t the protectiun which is grantel1, 
was designed t a.et generally in favour of the banker. Secondly, 
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takine ore rea1i:3t · c n1,praisal of the situation, it ust be s i 
tha:•. the risk ?hich the banker runs, will rol. te both to ctions by 
tho customer~ the true owner. Consequently E1ppzyin6 the canon 
o constr 1ction which Paget rei-err, to, protection shoul' xten to 
bot·. possible types of action. A 'urther consequence ol' this, is 
that the r.:.::il- which '.:;he .:i 1-'ch 1' c s will arise both in relation to 
cheques ~ in relation to bankei·s' Jrafts, since the banker may 
very will lay himself open to suit for conver-ion by the true owner, 
if he pays out on a forge enclor..,er:Pnt. 
The thiro re .. on which seems to the writer to m:i.litate ~inst 
Pa et I s argum'7nt, is the fact that us11n lJy ther wil 1 be ,_ cust o·.,er 
f'or ·,hom the bankc;·' ~ uraf'"; is drftwn, mi who ., y h vo grounus to 
claim a ainst t .e banker, shoul ' he pr1y to a person other than the 
payee or his bona fioe en orsees. For the rolationshi betw ... en 
the issuing bank6'r and the cuntoo •r. v:' o orders tba . r. ft is 3. 
contract• al one, altho:.ig 1 t l. · s is not uas\Jc :.ipon t:ie raft itself, 
but upon the i'on by .1hich th cunto .er applied for tho iss 1e o.. the 
draft (69). The ap lic~tion for will cont~in certain inntructions 
which the banker will be bound to follo•1 or risl, liability for fai.ling 
to fulfil his mdnda.t9. There is littlo clear authority .: th(• 1-c,int, 
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although some support for the propositior, cn.ri be 1"ouncl in Porteous v 
Porteous (70). In that case a benefici. ry under a will wa suing 
the executrix for his share in t l, e estate. The defend nt h .d sent 
one drn.ft for the relev nt a o.mt by re ·:i stered mail but th L:dntiff 
refused to accei,t it. Three Sir1aller r-a.1.'ts W1.;!e tl c>n s1::1 t to the 
laintiff'' s wh"e who was living se rately in olora o. Th.., endors-.-
ment on these drafts were forged and then the rr fts ere c,shed. The 
plaintif · succee ed in his ction, but the efend nth, jo:ined the 
issuing b<>-nker as thiru party, cl ... imln !i return o t . ...ums paid 
1or the draf'ts. The issue was oci e aga i.nst th1;1 nker on the 
grounds that h had failed to perfonn his contract by paying on the 
forged endorsements, and as a result the defendant ,as entitled to 
be reimbursed. The decision too ,en tho 6h the J0fen .. £ rit hnd 
been negli ent in affording the orger vith the opportunity to 
misappropriate tle dr'afts (71). It can thus be seen that section19 
of the Stamp Act rr,ay in f<"l.ct roi'er to th<:1 bari.ker 'in .cc lation to a 
custooer" in such cicumstancos th t the ba. hn~ iill roq,.i' ro authority 
from a c st mer to pay on a banJ.er's draft. It is cone uded therefore 
that the decision of the .louse or Lorcls in Go1 on to fi the banker 
protected by section 19, is ju"ti 'iablc it la.1 n in lor,·i.c. 
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Bankers• Drafts as Promissor:y Jfot0s 
In several cases it is suggested tha t the legal nutur"" of banl-'ers' 
drafts is to be ounll in their eh r::i.cter as pror.i · ssory notes. The 
point doe:s not appear to ttave beon aJ en up in Gordon, nor is it 
discussed by many text v,riters (72). If it is correct that banl·e s' 
drafts, not beine; bills of exch inge, are in f'act pro, iss ry notes, 
then the conse ·uonce is that much uf the TiillG of' ~xcnr:.nge Act 
relating to bills of l., ch·inge will also reL· te to bank r·s 7 drafts 
as a sub-species of promissory notes ( 75). It is proposed therefore 
to look at those decisions which have t.reateJ them as prom"i ssorJ 
notes. Because there has been little litigation on ro issory notes 
in recent tines most of tl e cases reforrud to :ere deci3.c?d in the 
nineteenth century. 
In Roach v Ostler ( 74), an instrument in the I'on of· a bill of 
exchange was ravm in Pia J e J anL iro by ·, ill· a1;1 0 s t ler, eceased, 
dirocteu to William Ostler, and ay· ble to th order of' ' ho. as us sell 
at thiry days siGht ;,nd in cf.lse of' neod, to the plainti ·ts for '1 . 
Russell. It w s h~lo that the instrt ent coc1 l be co " i<lerod a 
;romissor-J note an so notice 01' non- ~cceptance ·,as not nee s sar-.1. 
Two years later, with respect to simil r instrument, Littledale, J 
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romarked, "this is in f'orm a bill o exch£->nge drawn by the company 
u1Jon the ,selves. It is therefore, in ef~ect, a promissory note" (75). 
The leadir.g casb which concerned direot1y a banker's draft is 
. iller v Thomson ( 76) • Here, a raft was d_~a;,m by branch anager 
upon a joint stock bank on the order of' the directors no 11as r;;ade 
payable at six months aftor date to J. c. Fraicis. Th l tter 
endorsed the oraft to the plPintifr· wno w s now enueavouri.ng to 1::;ue 
upon it. It was held that he coulJ o so, as it ~as to he consi ered 
a promiscory note. Tindal C.J. said: 
"There is a.n absence of' tb~ circ1.1nist nee of there being two 
distinct parties as drawer and drawee, which is essential to 
the const:.tution of· ·- bill of' ox;.:;n,1ngo. Th .t beln.., so. the 
only alternative is, that this instrunent is a promissvr-~ 
note, a 1u L., p·o1 e_ ly de·)l red upon as s c' .'' ( 77). 
i nd the comment .aule, J was: 
"This is n bill drawn by the vhole c mp'ny, Dctin by their 
directors, u1on tlie wholo corr, ny. It is a promise maue by 
one partner act in-.., on behalf 'Ji' the co, pany, under the order 
of the directors, that tho coopany shall pay. It is a promise 
m..i.de by the coiupnny, at Dorking, to ~ \f : 0nd or • t 'i.s there-
fore, in eff'ec't, a promissory note" (70 . 
The decision seems clear authority for t he su gestion t• it bar,kors' 
drafts are prowist.ory notes (79) . lowever, it ., y be O)en to so•ne 
doubt as to shether it is still np_ 1:i.ca le t0e1ay, since a special 
aefinition of' a "prouis..,ory note11 vms incluued i.n the Bills of 
Exchange Act, passed subscqnent to iller v Thomson ( 0), This 
differed from the existing description of· n. promis..;or.1 note given 
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in the Statute of Anne of 1704. That doscri ... >tion was as foll ows: 
" •••• note"' in writing, si"ne.:i bJ the party who • Les the srune, 
whe ... ~eby such pci ty pro iis ... es to pay nto e.ny ot ,E:r J'rscn or 
his order, any sum of' ma ny therein entioneu ••••• " ( P1). 
The <lef'inition no i11 tbo Bills 01' Exch·1ngo et is: 
"A promissory note is an unc_,n itional _r mi e in writing a e 
by one .,er:.on to a othe.,,, si,.,ne by tho , a.k r, engaging to 
pay on demand, or at a fi::-..ccl or date · nt.-lble future ti , a s 
certain in mone,y to r to tho orihr of sp . ...,ifl , arson or to 
bearer" ( 82) • 
The question which arises 13 whetbe.t banker's drc l't w ich is dravm 
by th banlor upvn h .. self. .ounts to a rom se .11 e t anot:h~r 
person, to pay to another a certain amount . It aprcdrs th t there 
is no reason why such a ctr· t woulu .ot meet th · J ef' lnition. Acco6 
tv Halsbury, there are essentially two rti s to a ro .. i. sory note: 
ing 
firstly, "tne person who ;ives the promise, and viiio is cnlled t 
maker" , an secondly, "the i erson to v,Lor:i the note is given, anJ who 
is called the payee" ( 83). In relation to ban.kcrs' raf't.s, there will 
always be tvo 1 rtie, the banker as ra?er ano rawee, that i to say 
the aker, and the poyee. This view fin.JS suL Tort in a ~-tctU!ll vf 
Viscount Simonds in Commercial Bar.king Companr of Sydney v ~ (84) 
1hero he says th t banters' d!"ai'ts 11 are in legal si~'nificance 
promis ... ory notes male and is ued by the bank". In the absence of 
aut .ority to the contrary, ther fore, it se s a.,; tnoug tl e result 
in J. i ller v Thomson reuains a correct represent tion or' tbe la;;, ;.1.nd 
that this is not af~ected by the f'a..:t th, t there .is now I more com-
preh nsi.vu dei'initi n o_· a prouli· so~y note to b ~ouna :i.n the Bill.3 
of Kxchllnge (;ot { 85). 
The interesting questLn which n v a.rise~, is wf ether section 60 
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of tho Bills of t;xchunge 'et if appl·cable to promis .:i ory notes, nd 
if tlio · nswer is thot ~t is, t rer t·1he~.h I' t ,~ n ·ction could J:, ve been 
invoked in Gor-don' s Case on t .ose gro md.;. By section 89 (U.K.) and 
90 (n.z.), th(S0 provisions of the Act ·;,b:ich r bto to bills of 
e:xch.1 .1ge are to · ply wUh t i·.e noces ;-ary ruo<J · fications to 1,romis. or-J 
notes. SubsP.ction 2 ex.1.1·ns thnt. thP. r.:a}"er of' note is to corres-
pond to the acceptor of a bill or 0xc'. rnge, · .rcJ the f'ir:,t e a ors er 
to the rawer or the bill. An- "ubs •ction 3 :•peciffoally excluJes 
certain of the provisions of' t he ,arller rt of' t '1e · et. fro1n Rpp}yfog 
to prom:issory notes, but section Go .:.snot l ir,ted among t ose. Section 
60 itself' oont3 i.ns nothing which cannot by def · ni tion o.ppJ.y to 
promis .. ory notes, unless it is said t hat en orce·!I!cnts re unnecessary 
for prorris.ory notes; bJt cle rly if this is so then endorsements 
would also be un!'leces ... ary or bet. nrs ' drafts ~n ::i-, the b n.1-'.er 
could not be li ule f'or paying OLlt on , for ..:;ed end ors n:C'nt. The 
conclusion ~ pe rs to br> ther"'fore t 1t section 60 can pp1y to 
promissory notes - nd that it c,,n also npply to banl.1.'!r.s' dr 1ts(1-6). 
Is~ uing or p~tyine; banker 
a customer. s has ~lreq y been noted, thi=, forms th basis of' a 
contract between the custo'.ller 1rnJ t, e issuin..; banl:er by which t: e 
banke1· is bound to follori V,e is ue dra1 ts a •oinst una•ithori.seJ 
instructions ([7), or instructions w· ioh h v only p 1rti 11.y been 
co,nplied w"i th (Bf). 
In the event of loss of a uraf't the customer i::; to nutify the 




drawee banker in order that piyment m.y be stopped to a~yone who 
does not have 0 00-J t:.i.tle. ln ,.c.:ic1,ico, a replac ,ant :Jr ft will 
be issued sub~ et to the cu:::,t a;er' 2 inde .nifyint> the banker against 
1 ~ !)ility sho ..ild the miss i ng drc1.ft be ,res nted by so eone with a 
good title . "The inde,r.nity should exten to the amount of' the araft , 
to -ether with 11 costs and expenses reas on bly incurred by the bar:· 
in r stigating the title oi' toe person presentinG the draf't. This 
is very important. bee- use somet :. es tr e m~~ ssing draft is presented 
arnl tbe bank may h.:i,re to obtain legnl novice vlith re ard to ihe 
title of the person who presc·nts it'' ( 89). 11.s an al tern tive to 
obtaining a ror,lncement drd:'t <1nd signin5 an in e nity, the oustomor 
can seek reimuursement _or tlrn a: ount pa.id f"or t e draft , less the 
cost of pre ,aration (90). 
The protection afi'ortled banker s paying bankers' drafts rawri on 
the ban.liar hirusel:f' 1s similar to th t caverning payment of' checJ.,·~ s . 
Section 60 o the Bills of' Exchonge .Act and section. 19 of the St 101p 
Act have alreauy been discussed. In Now Zealano, secticn 60 is 
pecif'ically mad e to 0.p_ 1y to such rafts in sub-sr>o ion 2, whereby 
a banker who c rrics on the business cf' bankin6 at ore than one 
branch is i'or tt e purposes of section 60 11 deemed to e an indepen ... ent 
banker in respect of en.eh of such branches, an, a drnft issued by one 
of' such brancr•es an payt ole at another oha.11 be c1eem d to be a bill" . 
Clearly the subsection app i.er, to dn rts dra. n by on branch on 
another; but it is uncertain whether it also ap1Jlies to bankers' 
cheques drawn by one branch upon th,1t s me branch. lls such a <lraft 
is not issued by one branch and payable at a ~er, the car rect view 
"oulu np,10 r to be tn 1: tt e .,til,-~ection orH, not cover eh b nkers' 
cneques ( 91). "'he point l' .., 
ZoaL::m:i, banl,:1rs' ohequc:s a~ d 
ac 
t .... r almvJt in 
a in irew 
bly '<lly::.i Qe 
to botu'or Hn sectio· Go ap. lies onl,y to bi L, p. ydb 1.< to oroer . 
~· ctiun 60 (an s..,ction 1 0 t .. I. .;t 111p J _,t) ap li ~ only to ....,
tho e :::ituatic ni. jn Jhh,h tl e uheq11 or ura1 t a to b p o. e.r1y 
ondor 0d in the l ye I B n..1.,.e, bu d ~s not exte1, to t o3e sitlt.:"ltions 
wh r.J th..:.: en or "'" ent iz i or ... is ng. r·otu1; ion n tbis 
situ, t'on i~ to be i'uunu in se ... ion 2(2) 0 th. et 1960 (92) . 
'Urnlo:r· 1;hi.., i,1 vl. ion, ,Jboro a b nker in good f"c i h and :ut " 
o.ruin,1ry cow·se of businc.;.., pays , d1 ,,. ., n do. 1 or, wn by 
h upon l.i.n ... el , uhethor >3.:fH. o tho hen off:co or at som· other 
br n(:h, i e is to incur no li bilit;y >Y rm.1.won on of t U D.OZ0{tC8 ol 
or irregul rit in en o n 
tuo dr rt. he tJ,.; ion ·.10 .. J a .. oar t "b , i.clo enough to cover 
icb n br nch a .cl 1 y blo t 
th sa ,e b1 nch. It shoul 1 ndued, l.o~ov1;r, tb·t the phrase "in 
the o inary oour... o · busin s.,'' is o 1en to inte rotation. '£he ! ew 
Zealand Banki;;rs' ssooi. td on 01 ... thL• l,om1 .. :t tou o.t L0ne1on Cle ring 
'1 nk1.;r.., h v0 glva I inr.Lruction• i;h.t, in the public il1terest, ':tndorse-
m ,nts will st i11 b required 1 or 11 ch0quc2 p y b le to oroer nd 
pr ::;ant d. ovur 'I; oo.mtor for cush. If these instruotion3 are not 
complied with, it is gen rally ccepted th· t ban er wo..i lu be acting 
outside tr,e or..lin .. 1~;1 course of his bur.· nuss an consellU ntly would 
f orf'c.>i t the l !~<..,tcct.:on of t 11:3 C, c es ,et. ..h~ in::;tructions of course 




t'r t they i·e £11. o 1·e .OV"'n to ,. 1 b 01' the type .. rawn by the b nker 
upon i ims 
Colecting B ru er 
Proteutj.on to a colectJ.n banke1 ho r1:.,cei es payr,ent of' .1 
c os.:,t:d e;h!.:!( e I s originaly con ta· nee in &c Lion 82 01 tho Bils of' 
•.xchmge Ji et, • roviood o nct.t:!' n 2:ood faith .:iz.u 1.thout neglit;ence. 
In New Zea.an<l, this .rov ction ls extonted by section 83 to a banker 
who Cf¼.r ies on the busincsa o' ban in•, t ore branches th1n o e, 
und as sue O"'Jh b · nch is de I od to b an in open o~t b nke for the 
j_)U:r>pc;se~ of' tl.e :iection · on crosst)d cheqrws. In the United King om, 
o. simi . r ext nsion 1as !Jrovided 1 or :in thv ..,ilJ.s 01' Lxch nge et., 
( 1862) Aruendmunt J et , 9.:>2. 1his prol;cction is now c nt 1ine<l in section 
5 ane1 4 o · the Cl:1eq11es et 1960 ( r .. ) nno 1~57 (U.1.) res ective:lf. 
'I-he section 1ofers, a,.1or~~t oth :t' instruinenc.:., to 11any dra ·t payuble 
au ~ ~~ U!>0r. hi sel ·, ·,vbether pay ble t th 
heao of'f'ice or 3 e other o fi.ce 01' hi:; b nk11• It wil be r oti eo that 
this i ~ idor ir• ! t:i sco1,e th n section 83 0.1, oo · t shoul inclnde 
ban1'.ers' cheq, . cs. It s. oul<l u.lso be noted tnat "the • rotoction in the 
ho uo Act a1J l'os to 'nstrl.lffi nt., whether tne ar(:;I eras e<l or not. 
Conclusion 
'rhe position in l ~ of bankers' drafts would a.1. ar to bo 
anomylcls to t'e c:;.t1=mt that they oro u ·bl to woc:t the devin'tion 
oi" a bil or exch nge. Iowever D0 has beon seen, for most purposes 
they cur, be naiu to havo bo0r1 brougl t into lino wlth ord i El.!°"'J eh qnes, 
either by specfol st tutory provisions in tho \il., of ·xch,mge A.et, 
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or else o.s in the United K~n 5 dom b curious survival from the 1;-53 
tamp et, viz :::ection 19. Altornatively it is ar u.L l tL1t b·wke.cs' 
draf'ts con~ti'tute promissory notes, whicn vii 1 in i;iost c ses be governed 
by the s me i revisions in the Bills of l!.Xch1.n {e ,et u& or ir~ry bills 
and cheques. 
arafts do not appeur to r·e, ted i ether .ur.i.s ictions. For 
instance, Under t.,e -nii'o1·., l.io.n .erciai. Couc of' tb Un~te ... t, te..,, 
the followin...; ei'inition of a negoti tblc instruu~mt ·., given ( 73): 
Any writing to oc a ne5otL blu ins1.rt.1.i11E:mt v ithin t .l!:J 1'ir icle 
must: 
(a) be signeci bJ Vie ma er or .. trawer; anu 
(b) conto.jn an unconditional romiso or oraer to ,ay a sum 
certain in m..,ney ami no othe,~ proil.ise , oru r, obli ation 
or power ~iven by the c. ~l er or drawer exce1 t as uthorizeu 
by this ~rticle; and 
(c) be _nynb e on de1:and or at a uefinite t:· i. e; arid 
(d) be ,layable t) oruer or to bljd.rer. 
T! e section goes on to say th it 2 11ur ft" or "till ,:,f exd, nge" 
complies with thL• reg_uire1 onts 01' t11a s tivn il it i3 an orJer. 
And an 11 order11 is (94): 
11 • • •• a direction to p;-,y an must be wore than a aut ori,.ation 
or ~ ecuest. It mus t identify the oers n tc, pay ,ith rea son- ble 
certainty. It .naj o atictres 0 to vne Ol' 01 0 SL,ch pors ns 
jointly or in the alternative b<.1t not in succ ssion". 
E.-nkors' dr·,ftn roused in the United ta'tes for s ··.n.ir re .Jons as 
they are u::;ed in other countries. A d2•a1 t vhich i., r-i m u on a 
b.'.3. l<'er by one oi' its ol'f:lce1·s is . ov vor, no.m as c nsh ier's 
che que or n treasurer ' s chel1ue. Ct shier' s cheques · re c0 ,only used 
by banks in meetin6 their ,ayrolls n other o. t~rot · ng ,xpenses , but 
may also be sold to cust(une.r·s f'cr- tr·.rnsa...:tions 1n ;hich • er.:sonal 
cheque woul not be ac.Je,.table . ith regarv to the Unif m Co.n1...erc ial 
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C..,J2, there so ... ms no renson ur•y both h nte.cs ' dra ts onJ cos'iiers ' 
cheques ,.., oul r:ot be ro tcd ·.n !10_:;0tfo ,Je instru,';le, t:; withfr1 the 
ef'nition outlineu. 
The Un· ted .., tai-e:s att LtL1 0 :n~ y also be co:n .. 1·0J .. ith th t 
c nto.inea i.n U e G "neva Convention o 1..,30 on "Unif\.,m La on Bills 
c,i' •xclnnec and r,r·oois~ory .. otes" . Articl'9 3 spec if'j C' 11.y provi os 
tl at t. bill "cr.~y be d!'3W:-> on the :3r: ner hirnsel:!' 11 • Si. ilRrly, in the 
" nif'or Law e,n Che _uen 11 a._,re';d to th~ foU.o 1 in0 yee! , · +, i.::; ro·J:i' ed 
in A l"ticle 6 that "a cheque may not be rmm on the dr, ier h ... self 
belonging to the sa . c1ra.w!'". a. n r to co•,e:- ::,ost 
banl·ers' dref'ts exce1, t those dr.:wzn by one br.3nch oi' a b:ink upon the 
same r:...nch, ar..l rob· b .J lso •_.ahiero' che t s. 
n rLJth·-r circLlitou:., rou·ce been brcu ,ht i.nto !ine ,;rith bills of Axchange 
f'or oo:;t p:.l.r_?OStiS. • ven ~l1 u h t' 0y c 1:n1 ot rr ... ect tho re _•;ir ;n nts 
of t e stotutor., dt,:f'inition of' 
















See enetally T. N. 3right Banling LAW and :?ractice in New 
Zeal..:i n-.1 2 ed . ( 1 ,69) pp . 21.,2 - 6. Cf . Co;;i.;1erc ial Banking 
Co, of Sydney v ann [ 1961 ] A, C, 1, 7 per Viscount :::;1.r.:onds 
union Bank of Australia Ltd v cClintoc t ~ 1922 J 1 A.C. 240 
(P.C . ); and A 1st1alia Bank of Co:nmerce Ltd v erel )1_;26 / 
A. C. 7 )7, 740 - 1 per Viscount Cave . - -
Commercial Banldn1, Co . of Sydney v ~ Supra. 
Of course, the security which the creditor receives when 
payoent is effected by v:eans oi' -, ocumentary credits will 
also be as great, since the credit re1.resents :.:i euar.intee 
by the banker that the aLo~mt speci ' ie.J in the creoit will 
be paid . 
The sarr.e definition is to f' ound in section 73, Bills of' 
~xchange Act 1682 (0.· .). 
As to what it means to "co.rry on the busit'es .... oi' banldng" 
see United Doc inion Trust LtJ v J ir}wood. f 1966 l 1 A. U. 
E.R. 966. 
c. F, Ross v London County ~ est,-:iinster a nJ a rr ' s BanJ.. Lt?, 
L1919 - 1 r .n. 678 with respect to the Russian arafts. See 
post. 
L 190.5 J A.C. 240 w:ith earlier ap1,eal to tli& Court of Ap eal 
reported in L 1902 I 1 :B.B. 242. 
Capital and Counties Bank v Gordon 1903 A C 240 Jeciued 
in the same judgrr:ent as Lor,Jo!' City a nd , id l a nd Bank v 
Gordon, supra. 
Section 60 (1) Bills of i;xcha nge Act 908 (I1.Z.). 
(1877) 2 C. '.D. 151 
Counsel reliec.. upon Prince v Oriontnl Banh Cor, orotio ( 1 i' 78) 
.3 i pp Gas 325 <lnU dillan v yers ( 1877) 5 App Cas 1.33( P.C.) 
Section 24, Bills of' 1xch n ~e A.et 190F3. cf Lacave Co v 
Credit _byonr~i s 1 b<_}l 1 • 5, 1 ( arid ,~mbir · cos v 1.n_r,_lo_-
Austrian Bank 1 05 ' I,B. 677, 
- I 
As the urafts did not constit1te tr e buH o ... thn instr urents 
upon wr•ich U-,e ar peal was taten e ~ Lher in 1..1 ntit.Y or in 
vaule, Lord tacNaghten tre·1ted the .. 1c1tter soeie what 1 · fhtly 
saying thfl t "it is a very small point and out,ht not, I think, 
to make any d il'f'erence '.ls reg!:lr s the cost oJ.· the appeal" 
at p . 246 . 




( 1824) If •• ~. ..: C. 36 .3, .'.164; 1 09 .I!:. R. 132, 13 5. 
See Charles v Blackwell (1 r77) 2 C.P.D. 151. 
See Lord Lindley in Gordon's Case at page 251. Also .. olden 
The Law and Practice of B'-inling Volume 1 Banker and Customer 
( 1970) Ch. 7, paragra~,h 5'. 
(1 t ) At pages 251 - 2. 





Carpenters' Co. v J3riti~h ,,utual 15anl.ine; Co, Ltd • . 1JJ8 1 Jc..5. 
511, 531+, per Lord Sl1:,ssor who relied on re.11urks a«. de by Lord 
Lindley in Gord.on' s Case at 1d.0e 251. Lord Greer at pages 
5.51 - 2 considered section 60 anJ. 19 to ,e incosistent, and 
went on to say that "the sole e1uty of' the Court after the 
passing of' the Bills of .l!:xchange Act B to ap,ly section 60 
of t r-,a t Act." This wiae stateuent must be taken as being 
1:i.L ited only to bills of' exchange anl che4.ues coming within 
the section. The case concl"'rred certa.:.n .. is appro ;.-iate 
cheques, no so cannot ')e held to h·1 ve decided anythin~ 
r0lating to oankers' eh· ·fts. The uecision is also interesting 
because the banler was held to have acted negli ·ont1y, and 
so being un-,ble to r e1y on s ecti•Jn 82, but at the same tL'le 
to have ai the cheques in gooJ faith and in th ord in 1 !'Y 
course of busjness, so as to oe able to rely on section 60. 
(1 c85) 51 L.T. 663, 665. 
Supra, at page 556 . 
Paget ' s Law 01 Ban} ing 7 ed • ( 1 S,66) at p ge 324. 
(24) (1~02) 18 T.L.R. 669 . 
(25' Ibid, at page 670. 
(26; See further Pa5et, op. cit p·.1.ges L53 - 4. 
(27) L 1919 1 K.B. 678. 
(2b) Ibid . , at ~age 687. 
(29) L 19)1 j 1 K.B. 173, 18?. 
(30) For this re· son there was no t1uestion that section 19 01 the 
St& ... p r et, 1853 1.i ht ap ly. 
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(31) See ,:iJso Paget, op cit page 252, anJ Chorley Law o" Banking 
5 ed. ( 1967) page 38, footnote 6 who consiuer the~ 
decision to be ircorrecilY, ~ecided. 
(52) Supra. 
(.53) It may be recalled t 11at th banl· in Gordon argued unsuccesst'ully 
that the bank manager was signing in his personal ca_:-iaoity. 
(34) At p.~ge 187. 
( 35) ( 1 .,20) 20 s. R. (N:::i,/) 494, on clppea.l to the Privy Counci 1 
1922 1 A.G. 240. The decision was applied in Co~ iercial 
BankinR Co, of Syuney v ~. 1961 / A.C. 1 
(36) Ibid., at pages 502, 523. 
(57) Ibid., at page 515. 
(38) Ibid . , ~t page 503 - 4. 
(39) Capital anu Cow1ties ilank -1 Gordon _ 190.3 ' A.C. 2,:.,.0, 245 1 er 
Lord McNaghten. The ef ect of this decision was eh nged by 
s . 82(2), row section 5 '1) (b) ot the Che 1uos ' et 1960 (nz), 
section (1) (b) of the Cheques Act 1957 (UK) . 
(40) Cf Brown v ~ ( 1921 ) 37 T.L.R. 7E7, where the banker was 
held to be holder. 
(41) At page 523. 
(42) I_ 1)22 1 1 A.G. 240. 
(43) See especially Holden, op cit. , a t page 28". 







The note of' correspondent barilrers is oi' course still very 
improtant in intern,::itional tr.'lmactions where banl,s are les, 
likely to ha ve overseas brvnches . 
See Chorley, op cit . , 2/2 . 
( 184.3) 12 MS· W 51 ; 152 ...:. • 1107. 
Ct' . iel ing & Co . v ~ _ 1 ~98 _. 13. 26 and ank of 
,. ontreal v Doninion B~ ( 1921) 60 D.L.R. 403 (Ont.) See 
sections 48 ~. 4:J Bills ot' .1!.Xchange \et on the require.,.ent 
to 6 ive notice 01 d isrionour. 
(1916), 35 T.L •• 142. 

















Ibid . , 
Ibid . , 
j App Gas .325. 
at pnge 333. 
at p ge 3.32. 
L. R. 8 Ex. 10. 
at page 13. 
at page 14. 
.1 
, .C. 212 • 
at page 219 . 
at paces 219 - 220. 
(60) This basic pro. osition is seen also by the fact th•t 
e!Iiployees are all wit.,ln t e service of the one banking 
company, an ' all contr cts are the compahy ' s no matter 
where they are lliade . 
( 61) Cf Burnett v Westminster Bank Ltd. 1966 1 11 • B. 742. where 
the plaintiff altered the dr' wee branch on h1s personqlise 
cheque form and so createu uifficulties with the computer 
sorting . 
(62) Op. cit. 273. 
(63) See also aude v I, ~ .c:. ~ 1,,4.0 I 1 LB. 548, >53. 
(64) Gordon was deciued in 1903, Lovitt in 1~12. 
(65) Op . cit. pp. 189 - 1~4. 
(66) (1877) 2 c •• o. 151. 
( 70) 
( 71) 
Op. cit. 191 . 
Op. cit. 19.3 . 
Cf documentary credits, the application l'on,; for which 
constitutes tne basis 01 contractual rela tions be•ween the 
issuin;;, banker arid the customer . ~nder the law relating 
to uocUG,entary ere its, however, the ban}:e, · rust con ply 
strictly with the instructions received fr~m the customer: 
E uitable Trust Co. or ! ev1 Yor1 v Dawson Partners, Ltd . 
1927 27 Ll L.~. 49, 52. 
t.. 1932 _ O.R. 547; L 19.52 j D.L.R. 562 . 
Neglif;ence will only ef ect the outcome if it is rela ted 





(72) The Elain exception is Bright, )p . cit. 244. 
(73) See section 90 (N.z. ), section 8) (U. K. ) . 
(74) 
(75) 
(1827), 6 L.J.o.s.F.3. 43. 
Dickinson v V~ (1229) 10 B.C. 128, 139; 109 399, 4vj e 
(76) (1841) 3 Han & G 5}6; 1j.J E.R. 1271 . 
(77) Ibid . , at page 580; 1273. 










3ee also Fielder v •. arshall (1861) 9 C. B. N. S. 6o6; 142 
238, and Haseldine v 'instanly L 1936 1 11 E •• 137. 
::;ee section 84 Bills of Exchan9e Aot 1908 (1,.Z.) section 83 Bills of llicchange Act 1882 lU .• ) . 
Section 1, (1704) 3P4 Ann c.9. 
' ...... . 
This efinition may be comf reu. Nith the wi er one to oe 
found in section jj (1) of' the tat Act 189~ . Sec below,,. 
3 HalsburJ' s Laws of hn land j ed. ( 1~53) 148. 
L 1J61 J A.C. 1, 7. The oictum specificalzy converned 
bankers ' cheques. 
Cf prommissory notes wiiich ar0 d1·awn to the n.Aker' s oroer. It 
vms held tha t t ese were incomplete it struments ·dthin the 
Statute of Anne because there was no "other arson" to whom 
the note was directed: light v achoan ( 1846) 16 ' · 1r 51; 
153 E.R. 10;4. Contrast Voocl v Ky(ton (1847) 11 ~.B. 805 · 
116 ~ •• jo6, 'lnd Absolon v i'arls 1P47) 11 J.B. 19; 116 ~.R. 
381 . They COLllo be ~,err·ected, , owever, by enu orse 1ent to 
another persori, "so that t he orig.inn :i. writing snu the indorse-
mcnt taken together bee 00 o binding contract thou5haan 
inf'ormal one between the ,. 1}.er c nd the indorsee": :rooper v 
'lilliams (1 8l~P) 2 .::..X. 13, 20; 15~. E.R. 3E'5, 38" per Baron Pnrke . 
Cf Gay v Lander BGretto (1849) 8 C.B. 433; 1J7 ~. R. 578. 
(J.K.) which reads: "For the purpos of the i\o tre ex1res s ion 
'promis~ory note' incluues any uocur. ant or wri.ting ( except n 
bank note) containing a promise to pay any sum 01' u1oney." 
A further consequence of then, ture of bankers' r fts a.s 
promissory notes is thJt they will be ne6oti ble. AlternJtively 
they may be considered negotiable by us, ge: Goo-1wi n v ~obarts 
(1875), L.R. 10Ex. 337; 1 App. Cas l~76. 
Bank of ~ ontreal v Dollinion Greshaw w r<1,, te ard C su •lty 
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Co, Ltd. ~ 1930 Ji..C. 65) (P.C.) 
(f 8) Australian Bank of' Commerce Ltd v erel : 1926 A.G. 737. 
(P9) Holden, o • cit, 289 - 90. 
(90) Cf Porteous v Porteous, supra. 
( 91) Cf .dright, op. ci t, 24-. .• 
(92) ~action 1(2) o · the Cheques Act 1957 (u.K.). 
(93) rticle 3 - 10!+ (1). 
(94) Article 3 - 102 (1) (b} . 
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